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WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEM. /R 21 1894 ,—-THE TORONTOO

WET FEET*

Trusts CorporationFINEJ» My Wandering lioy To-nigbt ?"
TheHlery of the r «Mllgnl.

The cva.ugelUt reaiK that affecting 
•tory ot the Prodigal Son, os receded 
in Luke xv. The trouble with this 

oung man, eaid MrJ Moody, waa that 
had plenty of unouey and nothing to 

do. This will ruiul any mdn. Perhaps 
he hod grown tired of home rcetraiute.

The speaker gave modern coloring to 
the Gospel story : The young man at 
the beet bars, smoking the best cigars 
and drinking the most expensive cham
pagne. He would bo. very popular and 
have many admirers. Ho bad money, 
but not brains ; good; clothes, but no 
heart.

THE WORLD OF LABOR.SHEPHIBD AND PRODIGAL,tx articles for sale.....................»•-»•*»#*»»** •
advert usinent, under tfcU (lead a ctnta^vnri.

d Furnishing». M King west
F" THE

OF ONTARIO.

Bsnk’ofVi
-ARE A-

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MIU. AND 

THE WORKSHOP.

X
FREE TICKET TO 

SICKNESS.
- -GOOD HEHTH IflElS II Bit SHOES- -

SELF-PROTECTION

50t„o.
»i uUoa’a, H.n.ii

InSS^e
lhaav Maple Hall. 1ST to 13# King-Street, 
opposite St. Jnmea' Oaihodral.______
t^elivkhy sleighs for sal* at J-
If Taa.tD'a 6.' and .11 MuOW-aiwet 
rpllR8D>V AND WED.'KSDàV ORLY, 
X Dixon a. 16 King seat, will sell 60o four-in- 

hand neckwear for 1.1c, 38 dozen.

SAFE 
DEPOSIT
VAU LTS King-streetweet,Toronto.

ommerce
TITO MMJMKIMBE* ADDBKISBS BT 

hVANOBUBT MOOVT. il Building,y.
Industrial FAIL»' Gol.lp-Newi and Hap- 

penlnge of special Interest In the 
Varions Fields Where the Meehnnle 
and Artisan Hold Swnv Night sad Dny.

Tweaty OM Thing» »• «hepherd
Does -Modern Version of the Prodigal 
«ou The Devil's Wages Paid Without 
«tint — Many Conversions — Mr Moody 
Will Talk on Sunday Cure To-Night.

Be wise and grasp the upper- : Authorized- Capital........ $i, ooo.ooo
tunity otfured to-day of purchasing subscribed Capital........

pair of fine Fall Boots at nearly 
halt the regular price.

Many styles of footwear in our 
stock arc "exclusively our own—a 
condition that comes of immense 
purchases and the rejady cash to 
control all advantagp to you.

We mention a few of the Boots 
that will be on the Advertisement 
Table:

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, St. Louis square toes, 
patent tins, slip soles, regular 
$2; sale price $1.25.

Ladies’ Dongola hand-made 
Juliets, regular $2; sale price 
$1.25.

Ladles’ American Kid But- 
Fruit is supplanting wheat on Cali- Bros.^'Syracuseî'Yegufar

™ weighs 6,049,836,000,000,- $ta8d^e8,Pri^®|^a ' Buttoned!

wori^of Hmoôoœo me^ ““ tbe tips^extonston^otosjx*mpaon 
MtSnme metal in the f^LaraceTa.Sa14' regU'ar;

eaTroy.CKY.! makS over $4.000,000 c5n£reUC° ^crealSd
worth of stoves every year. vamps, razor toes. Chicago

American corset factories represent w|nK tips (Kempson & Stevens), 
an investment of $7,000,000. regular $4 ; Sale price $2.50.

It requires 20 hours for a ship to pass Gents’ Tan Harvard Calf j 
through the Suez Canal. Walking Boots, Yale tips, full

The grandfather of the Rothschilds Scotch welt, hand — rnad© 
did not own a penny in 1800. (New York), regular $5; Sale

Scientists predict that in a century Prlpe $3.50. _ . .__
there will be no disease not curable. To-morrow being Thanksgiving

Day the store will be open to-nigbt 
until 10 o’clock.

I 800.000i Do notIs ths first law of nature, 
nettled the necessary protection 

freezing days by a
a Pbxsident—Hon. J. 0. Aikins, P.L. 

Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors— Moss. Barwick & h ranks.

Authorized to aot as 

Executor, Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

Cuardlan, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to root. AU sises sod St reason-

Waterproof velvet is new.
America has 2,000 breweries.
There are aluminium violins.
Chicago has 207 million! i/es.
Illinois leads in raUroad mileage. 
There is a pneumatic horse collar. 
Cairo, Ill., has a woman engineer. 
Paper in 1431 Was 25 cents a quire. 
Dresses are sold by weight in Japan. 
Austrian police must be telegraphers. 
As tor will build an $8,000,000 hotel. 
Providence, R. I., demands 8-cent 

bread.
Artificial whalebone is made from 

leather.
The oldest manufactured weapon is

the sword.
An Au|tralian gold mine is 2,400 feet 

deep.

from those 
charter© of shoes.Evangelist Moody was much more free j 

in his discourse on “The Shepherd' yes
terday afternoon than he had been in any 
of the previous meetings. He spoke with 
much animation ajid fervor, and appa- 
rcntly spiritual power, judging Urom 
the effect on the audience.
The song service commenced with Gil- 

“He Leadeth

t 1) LOST. The Wilier «tile of Ike Shield.
The money was all spent, the pawn- 

resorted to ; at last all was 
character, friends, robes, jewelry, 

everything. Did' you Over notice how 
quickly the world drops a man when 
he gets out of money ? The devil is 
no benefactor. A free lunch at o whis- 

-ky bar Is only* Satan's bait.
Prodigal got to the' end ot his purse he 
got to the end of hie friends. They were 
really not hie friers, but friends of his
I*The only redeeming quality about this 
prodigal was that hit would neither beg 
nor steal. There is hope for such a 
man; precious little hope for one who 
starts in the begging business.

The descent of the* young man to the 
swine-trough was graphically portray
ed. The world owes no one a living 
unleps he earns it. This was the best 
job the prodigal could get, and the most 
contemptible in the eyes of a Jeff. But 
he must do this or starve, p, tte 
devil’s service has wretched, wages ! He* ’ 
does rtnp us whenf he gets mi down and 
his heel upon our* throats.

The One Thing He Never Lost.
This was his Father’s love. Wonder

fully touching was the picture of how 
this had followed the wandering boy 
and how the old man’s daily prayer had 
been for the prodigal’s return. 0, that 
lather’s love-apt type of God’s love!

Here Mr. Moody told Spurgeous story 
of the farmer who put the text, "‘God 
is Love," on the top of his weathercock. 
The great preacher was surprised. “Do 
you wish to represent that God's love 
is as changeable as the weathercock? 
“O, no," said the farmer; “it mean* God 
ia love wbicn ever way the windi blows - 
(Laughter.)

McPherson

wait.

for coldbroken Makes a soeclalty of Shoes 
weather. See our Dolsre Felt, Cork 
Sole and Double Sole Shoes for 
Ladles andX Gentlemen from 92 to

gone ;

•5.EDUCATIONAL.
‘IJAHKIlR'SSHORTH and SCHOOL, it KINO mour'a pathetic hymn,
X> west. Send tor circular and *bk>b ^ „ whjeh WQe followed by Crosby’s
y,>lem?’' ---------------------- —- ■-Close to' Thee,” Phoebe Cary’s "One

Sweetly Solemn Thought," J-yte’s “ Sa- 
viour, Like a Shepherd, Lead Ue and 

singing of the metrical version of 
the 23rd Psalm.

Kev. W. Hunter and Hev. John Salmon

/ When the able prices.
» zn^'other ' SMIîüABANTEKD 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
George McPherson

vCanada’s Greatest Shoe Store,Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. M

fROOMS TO LET._________
TGMJ^ÎsniDlibUBLE AND SINGLE ROQM, l J 
T oonvenience. 184Vj M^ulual-street. *

BUSINESS CHANCES.

186 YON G E-ST RE ET.he

A\

Our
Lady
Friends

offered prayer.
Misa Macdonald very eweetly aang 

Elizabeth Clephane’e sacred song, >
4 o o fn mni + u whArAYAF th6 EI I(C 11B 11 lMl*

arma A. K. Dongloa Napqn—■ , _____

which
is a favorite' wherever the English lan
guage la spoken, “The Ninety and Nine. 
Then the prayer went^ up to the thyme 
of grace :

“There shall be showers of blessing;” 
Oh that to-day they might fall,

Now as to God -we’re confessing,
Now as on Jesus we call 1 

The Work or me aUcimerd.
This was Mr. Moody's congenial topic. 

He read from Ezekiel xxxiv.; the 21 
things the Lord the Good Shepherd does, 
and on each ol theese points be tersely 
commented. Following are some of the 
most salient and

HANKSGIVING 
OULTRYT.

P.MUSICAL.

^“ESpÜll ARE^INVITEE^TO TARERA

The Finest in the 
Market are at Fur ShowroomsOmc. • lrw

MARRIAGE LICBN8KS.

h.
Jarvib-BtreeU ______ _

are showing thi 
molt .tytl.h garment, ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

ITh I» season we

BÀBROH’S,et salient and pertinent features of 
a wonderfully effective address : I will 
seek them"—the sheep never seek the 
shepherd; “I will feed them in a good 

pasture." The best way to beep Chris
tians at work is to feed them well. 
They ciunot thrive on chaff. Ministère 
do not feed their flock when they scold 
them. In this connection he told how 
an elder read to hi» minister the three
fold commission of Christ : Feed
My Sheep ’? but the elder read it .Wall
op my sheep.” (Laughter.) This was 
what the new preacher had been doing 
for six moojths in.- lieu of feeding them. 
“I will deliver them"-yee, from every 
besetting sin, no matter what it be, or 
the hold it may have. “I will gather 
them from .very people." Separation 
from the' world is the great need of the 
ehttreh. The. line between the church and 
tbe>worid is almost obliterated.

■ i
BUSINESS CARDS-

Ulimous furnished. 51 Wellesley,treat

wall only. Fred Bole, proprietor. _______

726-728 Yonge-street,

(Cor. of Czar,)
30

Over 90 per cent, of the business of the 
United States is done by checks.

A postal card recently received by a 
Cincinnati paper contained 3,208 words.

The gross value of British maritime 
interests amounts to slightly over $10,- 
000,000,000.

The sea otter is the most valuable of 
all furs, $1,100 having been paid for a 
single skin.

A camera

G.H.HENFilEW t GO.TEL. 3255. * +

GUINANE BROS.,1 Love Broke IfU Heart. » *
The father's love brought the wanderer 

home. God'* goodness leads men to re
pentance. The Lord grant it may do so 
to-night. The elder brother did not bring 
the erring one home; Pharisees never do.

The scene at the swine-trongh was 
vividly sketched, especially the prodigal s 
soliloquy, which led to his resolve, I 
will arise and go to my father. He 
“came to himself," we read; this shows 
he had been out of hie mind. Every ein- 
jmr is who prefers the devil’s stews to 
the father’s home. Thage’s a streak of 
madness in it. v

Th re Goci a Tramp. .
So said the people who saw the broken

hearted lad pass on hie way home. 
Tramp! Not a bit of it! No, lie is a 
repentant sinner, an heir of glory, to 
have a place in heaven above that of 
cherubim and seraphim.

The old homestead was sketched, ana 
the father represented as saying: “I 
love him still. I am sorry sin has 
taken him from * me, nuit I believe 
that grace will bring him back. With 
more volubility than he has yet display
ed, Mr. Moody pictured the father running 
to meet the “ worthless vagabond," as 
the elder brother would describe^ him. 
How the old man fell on the neck ufthe 
prodigal and kissed him, spoiling the 
iretty speech the boy had prepared. Oh, 
ie and the father were then the two pep
piest men in Palestine I

The Muant Veal Sapper.
01 don’t the servants fly about the 

house to fetch the best robe, the ring, 
the shoes, and one to kill the fatted pair !

I don’t believe there was ever a calf 
killed e oquickly in Palestine before. 
(Laughter.). Didn’t the roast veal taste 
good! (Renewed laughter.) There’s no
thing like home cooking. Some of yon 
will find that out on Thanksgiving Day.

Then Mr. Moody made a most earnest 
appeal, if there were prodigals present 
to come back first to their loving hea
venly Father and write home to their 
earthly parents. 0, what joy in heaven 
and earth would there be ! It would be 
a proper thanksgiving night'. Return 
and all will be forgiven, and all the bless
ings that the great heart of God can 
shower upon Won will be yours.

Some pathetic stories of prodigals 
had done this were told ; then “ God Re- 
ceiveth Sinful Men ” was sung, and 1500 
people hurried down, many in tears, to 
the enquiry room, where à wonderful 
scene of conversions took place.

5 Klng-St. E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quabac

.

.
The Monster Shoe House,FURNACES. ............. ......

rjrvORONTO '* FURN ACK'* AND _GRKMATOBT 
x Company, Lirnked, 8 and 10 
tusk TeL 191/7. Headquarter» for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water wad hotair.iog^n^oT^hauUn^aj*P^^ky^^^o^Pfioe*'

tvMedical Men Endorse r214 YONGE-STREET.
THE CALEDONIA 

SALINE WATER
)

TH| HANDSOMESTespecially adapted 
photography of meteors has 
vented by a Boston artist.

There are only about 87,000 persons 
in this country out of the whole number 
whose income annually exceeds $4,000.

The total amount of beer drank in
the world during 1893 is estimated by a On the floor of the street car lay a lit- 
German statistician at 4,500,000,000 tie piece ofl newspaper. The man pick- 
gallons. ed it up on the end of his cane and

In the fiscal year 1893 our exports of handedjt to his wife. Neither could 
raw cotton were 4,401,524 bales, or 2,- identify the print sufficiently well to tell
204,131,711 pounds of the value of $187,- from what sheet the little square had declare that there neverds a case of real 
012,699, or 8.48 cents a pound. been cut, but the words boro weignt, acute nervousness unless the woman is

Experiments are being made with and to-dav that clipping furnishes a ulker. With a man it is different, 
compressed hay forpaviug blocks. The thought for the morning s talk. He may worry himself into insanity, or
hay after being pressed, is soaked in a Minus a date, with no ®lue J® Jf “® complete loss of brain power, if his 
drying oil, which, it is claimed, renders place about which they spoke, the tew tyusiness goes wrong. But the very 
it indestructible. fines told of a society °* nervous woman is seldom a worrier.

A “seismonetograph” record at the bound together by an oath, the nature shQ ig the WOma)A of leisure with a 
College* of Rome fhows that the undula- of which was that theywerelolelltheir gmaU f,mily-few it numbers Imean- 
tionsl’rom the great Japanese earth- molhera every word that aas eaid to t0 direct. She buys their food, their 
auake were continued a distance of them either by man or woman. A few cloti,ing hires the servants and ’keeps 
2Sout 6 miles ; humorous comments were made on this house.’ She has no real worries. But

The bic-G-est carload of shingles ever ! peculiar oath,and predictions made that doeg she think she hi* ? Oh, dear, yea 
shitiMd^t was smit out of Washington when the time of courtship came along she thinks she has more to do than any 
State a few dlvs ago It contained §46,“ *6. “emberj °f band would forgel other woman 0f her acquaintance.
S^.hfnîriMahilting the nrevious re- vow and be llk® o'11" Kiris, .. -Keep quiet a fdw hours every day

hv^OOO “tg tb P ” keeping the secret of their first love af- and vou will be a well woman,’ is what
cord by 3000. fair locked fast m their own breasts. j telf half my women patients. When I

Searchlights are such good targets for Now that oath didn't seem silly to the ^uad^ them to trv it they come ! 
the enemy that the Germans *re writer. It seemed sensible. Girls don t bacif and gay : 4 Why, doctor, I haven’t

s-ritassa
concealing its real soin ce. one rather than the beings above all ___ neat for lad tea and gentlemen: „aieo elegant

Paper indestructible by fire has been others who sympathizes with them most Particui.Hy Far Worn.». K’.Dinrfh^.-nd . «ry»zvli.h Hn«of «-•
invetited by M. Meyer, of Paria A heartily and who is most absolutely to pleasantest ways of “earn- King-ïîmt E ™ J‘ ’ 36
specimen of it wss subjected to a severe be trusted. As soon as a daughter feels Gne P „ "devised was ; * 
tot-148 hours in a letter's furnace- ehë cannot talk to her mother about the ‘îf“?naCTM^„e?adv who sjanked I I "= 
and came out with its glaze almost per- affairs of her life, sho can put it down * a^hbor g bad children for a weekly 
feet. for a certainty that she is on the wrong ^Butlhe turneJdthe money ov«

isE°2$BeEfS Ja. asM as**
?h”,iie'6Tri. “S, » »“ 5t=ïîa'S‘E‘S;iriem,i sRyïÇb.®'«airs ss
ounces. - ■ ■ . , . ,i1G,.e i. ..q thought of ness, to cancel tiie invitations. One ofThe Prussian Government spends ^ “?iPi^.oS‘er*« love Those faugh- the invited guests had bought a new 
over $50,000 a year m support of the '"J1. act toward their mothers as dress for the occasion and will sue the
laboratories connected with the médirai ten_who “ «imremelv fortunate giver of the Party for damages upon the
department of the University of Berlin. ”i tv not onlv the pleasant- ground that the money was spent be- |

£3i35SSSS5i fettmis «
O.?. ss “T »

have found it n*c«iar.v to enlarge their pre- $8400, 8ec°'1iL01de£:.^f.t ^d ,h .y:, ! ardor. swim during the past veai m the Lon-
mi».. Since the inception of their hat and costs $2iTO to $oo50, and the third mother, be with her, don schools, which have made this
end fur bu.ine.. as year. So, the «tory order, 3 feet 8 inches, and costs from .u^ her vour heart aqd as certain as pastime a branch of instruction.
^dlre^lSL^’SuSS'aSna smotossm * 1°^ ^Mnesyou vtl find your life P U ls ,.id that Maine women are in-
of a Urge «tare in King-.treet, adjoining Hiram S. ^ . “lac^‘n8it happier, your instincts purer and your creasing in height. Six footers are not
the premizealnt the corner of King and the strongest moving thing lor its COI,^qence quieter than it you feel that tmusiul among them.
Yonge-itreetj, Will long continue tu be the weight in existence. Its engine and . u not necessary to take thedearest Ï
boundary of their *«t»bilil«mnt The ^iier together weigh only a little over . au the world into your confidence, Rev. Dr. Fawcett any* that St. Leon 
hoTever” fhl^th^Tre th". Urge.t h.E five pounds for every horsepower de- and " go on drifting rudderlesslv along, Mineral Water ie invigorating, exhilar- 
and fur'.tore inh*he City. By the Addition veloped. A» oi-dinary locomotive weighs when f|r the asking you might have the ating and remedial. 80
to their premizes, Merer.. Dineen are en- over 100 pounds to the horse-power, a gweetegt companion to rejoice in every
«bled to place their stock ot hat. entirely light yacht engine about the same, a . . gvmpathize with every sorrow,
on the ground floor and to confine their bird twentv pounds and a good draft J"* "
fur business to the second story.^ The pre- horge from '1600 to 2000 pounds. *
mises are roomy and afford the innumei able ono dplecates renrescntinF 17customers of the firm the fullest oppor- Some ZOO Oeiegates, represi.nting ii __
tunity to inspect the /asblcmable stoipk States and Territories, Cauada and Women Hart Their Nerve* by Walking 
whlcli Is synonymous with the name of Mexico, were present at the third i |Too Much.
Dineen. The new style, in fur Jackets and I)ationai irrigation Congress at Denver. , «I have two or three patients who are 
üüüîd “an 6 mreresting*1 ho“ lnaexanTm- Colorado and CahiorniaTiave more than m with nervous prostration and who 
rnTthem 1 z - half the area under successful lrnga- oonjd he cured if they would stop talk-

* ’_______________________ gation: California, 1,004,238acres: Cot- jng,” said a nerve specialist the other
Good News to ihe Traveling Publie. orado, 890,788: Montana, 350,582 ; Utah, day to a New York Sun man. “They 

New fast train to New York, Philadel- 293,743 ; in all 8,500,000 acres under ir- waste their nerve tissue as fast as I can 
phia, Baltimore, Washington and all yigation, which cost over $30,000,000. Bupp]y it, and they are on the verge of 
points south. Commencing Sunday, the Value of products on these lands range hysterics and aciite nervous pain all 
18th inst., the scenic Lehigh Valley rail- from $8 2o per acre in Wyoming to $19 the time. A woman, if she be Inclined 
road will Inaugurate a new Pullman in California. First cost is about $8.15 t0 talk too much, should time herself 
palace buffet car service between Toronto I acre ; average annual expenditure, ;ust as she would take medicine and 
and New York via the Grand ^ Trunk |1Q- . va]u0 0f water rights thereafter, allow herself only just so many minutes 
Railway on tram leaving Toronto 4 56 ^ acre : increase in value of irri- , of talk.
p. in. week day», and lrorn Hamilton ^ ^ landa from $83,000,000 to $300,- | “Now, the other day a woman who U
Iw&hfa *8 80 next morning W0,000. , troubled’ with insomnia came into my
PRetm-nh,g trahfwith through keepers to M. Paul Leroy-Bcaulieur, the French offices for treatment. She had been 
Toronto and Chicago, leaves New York economist, predicts a great future for the taking drugs, she told me about her 
at 6 p. rn.. and Phildelphia at 0.45, ar- United States. He Sieves that- the troubles and her tongue ran like the 
riving at Suspension Bridge at 7, and new departure in tariff legislation is one ; clapper ot a farmhouse bell at dinner blood.
Toronto at 10.25 next morning. of the most important commercial move- time. I thought she never would let up.

See that your tickets rend via this ments of the present age. With great Finally I stopped her. 
popular route. resources, with raw materials free of “ ‘Do you talk as much as that very

tax, or largely so, with the energy of often, madam ?’ I asked. .
Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Ar- 0ur merchant's and the ingenuity of our “She drew herself up and said in an 

magh, P. q., writes : “For nearly «lx t constnHtovs and artisans, and with the offended tone : ‘This is no laughing 
months i was troubled with burning aches | „reat Ja'pital which wo can now com- matter, doctor, I assure you. 1 am 
and pain, in rny test to such an extent that, « d belieVee that, the United worn out from lack of sleep ; and though
ieetCw«. hn:dt,;lr,Poir8tnn,,gh=t,;u,dat„ta*^, Stages will soon be aformWble com- my family do
my boots for weeks. At last i got a bottle I petitor in foreign markets and must in divert my mind, and I make calls and 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eciectrio Oil, and resolved i fjme become the predominant indus- see people all the time, 1 get steadily 
to try it, and to my astonishment I got . , _ower. At the same time he be- worse. I am worn to a shadow. Why

Mrfect “cure1"* °M b°ttle liyve.s that our larmers will bo led to last summer------ ’
qcqSlnpll.bed e perfect eure.-------- diversify their products and to improve “And so her tongue rattled on until I

their methods, which are now certainly again had to stop her. 
not of the best. "One thing you must “ ‘Now listen to my prescription, I 
do and that is enlarge your merchant «aid. ’Go home and keep stiH. Don t 
marine. It is an old and a sound say- talk. Time your tongue-wagging». At 
ing that ‘no nation ever was or ever breakfast allow your husband to read 
can be commercially great which does the newspaper without interruption, 
not carrv its own goods 1 in its owr After breakfast sew a title jn your 
"ottom ’ " room. Read as much as you please.

Walk long distances if you are strong 
enough. Do not make many calls. At 

talk all veu please, but spend a 
evening. If you go to the 

talk much during the 
plav. Exercise a little self-denial. It 
wifi be hard at first, for you 
terer, but if you persevere you will suc
ceed and your nervous system will get

“What did she say to that? Well, I 
do not think she liked it. But if she 
took me seriously I think I can cure her 
in a month.

“Do I have many 
I should say I did I

for the 
been in- THE DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

BRASS BEDSMESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
^HOF.-'HA^raNNTrrSSSSZ DfRKO-
X tor. give» private Instruction» In meeto®*- 
im, and lypuotiaw; guarantee» to Instruct 
pupils in quo ween. 151 Yoog»-»»reec^______ ^

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

Some T»lk too Fust aid Hurt Their 
Nerves—The Companionship between 

Mother mid Daughter. IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m'-tch

V*lll Bring AU 8*1 1> Home.
- “1 will' bring them to their own land, 
Ye* every one o< the flock will be safe
ly conducted into the Promised Land, 
into the heavenly fold. “I will bind up 
that which was broken." This was the 
Saviour’s mission—to heal the broken
hearted and give deliverance to the 
captives “I will strengthen thstt which 
was sick." Christians talk about their 
.weakness. The fact is, they are not 
weak enough; if they were they would 
lean on God’s strength. “I will save my 
flock." Not one of them shall ever be 
lost.

/
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• I e Bougereeu. Portrait* to Oti, P**tol, *t*. 
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Iron Beds greatly reduced In price 
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ihe best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: *hej are 
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:he centre of density being equal in each and
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The Divisions of Christians.

Although there is one Shepherd there 
are many flocks of Christian sheep. How 
is the church divided ? Mr. Moody enum
erated the chief denominations, and 
thanked God that spite of these divisions 
he had the same Shepherd as Dr. Potts or 
the Bishop of Toronto. O, these miserable 
walls of separation !

Having spoken on .the words, I will 
make with them a covenant of peace, the 
evangelism contrasted this heavenly cov^ 
enant with earthly ones. Christ made Hie „ 
will : “My peace 1 give unto you, my 
peace 1 leave with you. He willed His 
mother to John, His spirit to His fatter, 
joy and peace to ail His followers. Hell 
cannot annul that will, devils cannot 
break the covenant, men cannot eet w 
aside.
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JI l'VETERINARY...................... ....... ................................ ...........
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
O perenoe-etreet. Torooeo, Canada. Beeeioe 
ltM-95 begins October I7tb« _______ __
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V» 1XOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRB.

i ) Nattreea end Heawood, 14, 16, 16 Jane# 
BuUmng, King eod Yonge.
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FINANCIAL._______ ______
"T~~lÂb3b amount "of 'private FUNDS A TomiSrelo- rarer. Read, Bead * Knight, 
Moboitors. eta. 73 Kipg-mreei east. Toronto. ed 
1 arqe amount of private fotids to 
I J loan at 614 per cent Apply lUolamn, 

^cdonald, Merritt & Shepley, «MO lor onto-
street, Toronto.________ _____
-fc/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTOAQM, 
31 endowment*Ilfs policle. and othre eeourh 
CÎT James O. McOee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-rtreet «»

A Bundle of Blessings
Protection of God’s flock from Satan, 

the roaring lion and evil beasts, m a 
spiritual sense, was the next profitable 
topic. “I will cause showers to 
down,” led Mr. Moody to describe the 
sweet pastures in which the Lord leads 
His flock. Praise His name, He will sat
isfy them and cause them to rest. He w ill 
keep them, for noue shall pluck one out of 
His hand. He will instruct us and keep 
us as the apple of the eye.

Having told the story of a dog pro
tected. by a lion at Manchester, Lngland, 
Mr. Moody said : “Protected by the 
Lion of Judah, all the hounds of hell can
not harm ne.”
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) v$ LEGAL CARDS....................................................... .......... ........*......
À LLAN at BAIRD, BAXRIBTERS. UTO. 

.A Canada Life Buildioge list floor). 40 re <6, 
King-street west, IXironto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan. J. Baird*__________________________ ____

A R.NoLb St IRWLN. BARMlffrERS, NOTAR- 
_A_ tea, etc. Offlce, Freehold Building, corner 
raêioide end Victoria-streets. Teronto, Ontnrux 
Irust: funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
W iuiapa !t. Irwin. Qnriite ML Arnold. a 
>>LARKE. BOWES, HILTON * SWABEY 
I , Barristers, Solicitor», etc, Janes Build 
lugs. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarté. Q.C. R- H. 
»o«*a F. A. Hilton, Charlen Swabey, E. bcott 
Gridin. __________

Three Marks of Christ1» Sheep.
These Mr. Moody recited : They hear 

Him, know His-voice, follow Him. Each 
of these characteristics the evangelist il
lustrated by stories of Eastern shepherds 
and their association with their flocks.

A healthy sheep will only follow its 
Kheptefd; a sick sheep will follow almost 
any one. (Laughter.) A Christian Scien
tist comes along, away they go. (Re
newed laughter.) So with the Spiritual
ist, and professors of other “isms —away 

sickly sheep go. I never 
knew a healthy Christian follow such 
false shepherds. The only man that ever 
trod thie earth that it is safe to follow is 
Jesus. This is the test of a Christian 
—church membership is not.

Th" Donee and the Theatre,
When you go to a dance, are you fol

lowing Jesus ? All right if you are. Only 
be sure you are right. When you go to 
the theatre, the same rule applies^

Mr. Moody made a good point of the 
fact that no sheep is without blemish or 
defset. It is the sâme with Christians. 
No one is perfect. When a man is very 
noisy and boastful about his perfection 
—well, look out. (Laughter.) The lf*ct 
Is we bave all got our# weak points. 
If’ you do not know it, your wife does. 
(Renewed laughter.) 0, bring your fail
ings to your loving and forgiving step- 
feerd ! ,

Many pathetic stories, which brought 
tears to many eyes, were then told by Mr- 
Moody.

<59 ! r .1
\ you purpose making your Christmas 

gifts this year our stock will prove 
of greet Interest to you. Whether In 
“ Rings," “ Earrings,” , •‘fl-rrns,*’ 
“Collar Buttoms,” “Pins,” ‘•Brace
lets,” ‘‘Stars,” "Pendants” or 
“Aigrettes,” it is equally complete 
aad of value unapproached else
where, being personally selected 
from the hands of the cutters In 
Amsterdam for prompt cash.

I
E. • ♦ )

)XT!RANK B. POWELL, BARRISTER, 60- 
J£j licitor. eta, room 19. Yort Ctsemoere, 9 
Toronto-stress. Money to lore. _________

IfromVery many persons die annually 
cholera and kindred summer pomplelnts, 
who might have been saved If proper re
medies had been used. It attacked do not 
delay In getting o bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medloine that 
never falls to effect » cure. Those who have 
used It say It acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

g^VOOK. MACDONALD J: BRIOG8, BAR- 
\j ristors. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adolaide- 
etroateaat, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A. ; J. A. Mac-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.____________
T AIDLAW, K APPELE dfc BfCKNELL. BAR 
I j rieters and Solicitors, Imperial.Bank Build- 

iugs, Toronto. WUliam Jusidlaw. Q.a; Georgs 
Kappele, James Bickntil, C. W. Kerr.
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THE SILENCE CURE*

I

Mies Willard B -Elected-
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 20.—Mies Frances 

Willard was unanimously re-elocted presi
dent of the National W.C.T.U.

St. Leon Mineral Water is the grandest 
medicinal agent on tha American Conti
nent. Next time you feel all broke up 
try St. Leon. ________ 80.

Ryrie Bros.HOTIELS.

TA AVIS VILLE HOTEI, WALTER H. MINNS, 
j } proprietor, Davisvi Be, North Toronto. Onu 

btreet cars pass the do<»r. Meals on European 
plan. Flrst-olass boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boswder»._______________ _
X> USSELL HOUSE. OiaLLlA—KATES fl TO 
Jtif 81.50 per day; fintt-cla»» aecomraodatlon 
tur travelerH and tour’ists. P W. lhon. Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.
Try mall ordering. - 
Money refunded In 
full if desired.

fthan 
Is there

Is there anything more annoying 
having your com stepped upon Î 1 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It 1 Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and b* convinced.

1

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
healthy and commanding a 

Terms moderate.
ymagnlû'

Terms moderate. , 
JOHN AYKK. Proprietor.

city, being healthy a 
cent view of the citiy.

St. Leon cures blotches, pimples and 
all diseases arising from imparity of the

ud >
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dentistry.
v Viqgs, dentist—best teeth on plates
Xi only 38: crowning and bridging a specialty.

>' 1A «real Meeting Last Night.
Tbe announcement that Mr. Moody

.............................. would apeak on “The Prodigal Son
-,, ,,-,-Tvv i drew a crowded congregation last even-

5 Iv. lx. l lug. The eoug ecrvice was shorter than
Î DENTIST - - XS TAB IJ D ^ 188d . | usual. It comprised “Hark, Hark, My

‘Sof*4*queen'street west....'., i Soul,” “Jesus, Lover ol.My POUo,d
Jamieson » Uothing Store, corner of > “Marching On, Fell Me the Old, Old

> Story,” “Ring the Bells of Heaven, 
t Mrs. Patterson once more was soloist 

and sang a plaintive hymn, whose open
ing stanza was :

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me !
Over lile’s tempestuous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll, 
Hiding rock and treacherous shoal; 
Chart and compass come from Thee; 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me !

The choir sang, by Mr. Moody’s special 
request/ a hymu about the prodigal;

,i«e home, come home I 
Yon are weary at heart 
For the way has been dark,
And 80 lonely and wild;

0, prodigal child 1 
Come home; oh, come home 1

Elect rofYping.

Design®of ( 
Pbotoendravi

iSQ5 * ♦
î5 I am 

\ Over Canadian -SJ ■$.queen red Yonge-atreets.
5 other fllliug» is proportiou. Famleas ex- 
5 traction by the new -method.^WVV ^^WWVVWVVWWW^^
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1 AlmanacBAILIFFS.

V, .. Callfbrnlm sad Mexico.
The lŸabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 

on arrivai of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain rangea and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
thie great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, nortte 

King and Yonge-street*, To-

J. F. LEELAND & CO. now HalftonesAittct'Trorr/photograpf);,. 
CentraJ Press roNQtsJoronto.

iPUBLIC MED TO-DAY.
k-\SUCCESSORS TO

W. RUTHERFORD. mu unis siimm_- -
JOHN P. McKENNA,

J. V. LEELAND, 10.50 a. m.Ï own I
CoRenta and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Lend 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commission. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Vlctorla-Street,;?Toronto.

1
::BOOKSEtLE*, NEWSDEALERanS STATIONER,

80 Yonge-street, Near Cor: King
Phone HIT. ____

'l A Verdict for the C< ipang. 4inner
uiet , evening, 
hreatre do not

Exercise a little self-denia
are a chat-

The case of Robertson V the Toronto 
Railway Company, which was /|_ _ tried beforej ^
Judge’Robert.on at the Civil Assize Court ; t 
yesterday, resulted in » verdict for the _ 
defendants. The action was for damages, 
caused by alleged negligence on the part 
of employe» of the compamy.

Robertson, who ia a teamster, was driv
ing- through the Queen-ntreet eubway at 

ere svn SATit. 15 la»# year, when hi»

>\i gjftbïj
east cormif 
ronto.

Will Talk *r Sunday Cars.
Mr. Moody announced tbtyV thja after- 

his subject would be,» Walking 
~ ' • Tto?n he said : “ I wil

eda most comfortable, re-

celebrated1-’^-1»®*
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
hbte blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
relumed Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with u.bounded enthusiasm of tholr 
capacities. Price $I.2V each, with 
*1 30: with four blade., *3. From all respectable 
dealers. All geouine Arbenz'a Razors are 
scamped with maker’s name end address. 36

Beware‘of Imitations.

NOTICE I» hereby given that a* appli
cation will be made 4o the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act to 
incorporât* » company to be celled The 
Ontario Accident Insurano# Company, with 
power to indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, end to carry on such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894. 3

For ■Æ.
nu ou
With God.” 
touch on Sabbatarianism to-morrow 
night. You have had- an agitation here 
about electric cars running, on Sundays. 
I will tell you; what I think about that 

I understand that

SWELL WINE.
Deutz A Geldermann’a Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne was the wiriq specially se
lected for yhe banquet givfen by the Royal 
Colonial Institute.

;■

I.wagon was struck by a trolley, the result 
being serious injuries to Robertson, v>ne 
horse killed and a wagon badly damaged. 
The judge’s charge to the jury was greatly 
In favor of the company. Mr. Lindsey ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Lald- 
|aw, ’Q.C., for the defendants.

1 R .'.< ? to-morrow night.
you arc divided in* opinion on this ques-

It will be- a gt>od thing to have The reason why St. 
the question looked into.” such a favorite with, the public is be-

Mr. Harry Blight ttenm eang “ Where cause St. Loon Water cures.

Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LrlNDMANs

Radical curs effected 
br the use of the 

TEL. 1635.
two blade».

Î such cases? Well, 
It is almost safe to

Leon Water iatlon.
■ „! 36
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